PRESIDENT REPORT (Kyla Rodgers)

- TDI: Would like to request $1000 for Public Health Week which is April 3-8th. This year’s theme is social equality and justice. TDI and Geisel will co-host together. They would like to use the money from the GSC to provide healthy food options at the events. Motion passed.
- Thayer Consulting Club Case Competition: Thayer Consulting Club is hosting a case competition and the winners get to interview with LEK and Oliver Wyman. The event is on the 24th of February. The budget is 4,000 (most will be spent on catering) and they are asking for 1,000 from the GSC. They are expecting 40 grad students will participate but the event is open to the undergrads as well. Oppose: 9, Abstain: 8, in favor:13 Motion: failed. Perry made a new motion to approve 500 for now and see if they are able to get more funds before we approve more. Motion was approved.
- STEPS funding request: STEPS is asking for $450 for the Third Annual White Paper Competition. Participants are asked to submit a 3-5 page science policy paper and offer a solution to the posed problem. 4 people have already submitted papers. The money will primarily go to the awards night party on March 8th at Salt Hill Pub (money will pay for appetizers and prize). Oppose:1, Abstain: 2, Motion was approved.
- Mental Health Awareness Week: Event is the first week in March.
- Fresh Check Day: The JED Foundation, a national nonprofit working to promote emotional health among college students would like to host a “Fresh Check Day” on campus. We have been asked if we want to host a booth. Juana volunteered to help.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll)

- Amendment to constitution: Related to the Communications Chair Position. Motion was approved.
- Amendment to bylaws: Related to the Communications Chair Position. Motion was approved.

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Maurya Pericak)

- Approve meeting minutes for January: Motion was approved.
- Twitter: Maurya asked that everyone who has Twitter follow @DartGSC and like our posts.
- Recap of Skinny Pancake Happy Hour/ Next HH: March 16th: Please encourage classmates to attend.

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris)

- Finance report: The remaining balance is $5,900.

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Juana Nantez)

- Winter Travel Grant Application: Juana is accepting spring travel grant application through the 8th of March.
- Volunteer for IDTea : Maria volunteered to host the IDTea.
- Three Minute Thesis Competition for Spring: We started this event last year. Nick and Katharine would also like to join on the committee to plan this event.
SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)
- Valentine’s Day Cards for CHaD: The event is on Thursday from 5:30 -7:30 pm in Baker 158.
- Haven Dinner: February 21st.
- Service opportunity + service track: Evelyn has been talking about creating a “service track” that would be labeled on your transcript if you meet the requirements.

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly)
- None to Report

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Meridith Joyce, Bryan Neumann)
- Upcoming Social Events: The semi-formal theme is 1920s prohibition. Bryan needs sober monitor volunteers.

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian)
- Group for Winter Carnival tri-blizzard cup (Polar plunge, dogsled race +1 more)
  Sign up: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ydvX7r4P_LCbNO59pRQ_-O1yCil9lvirH0Ilxs7zjl/edit?usp=sharing: if you do three events, you can the tri-wizards cup. This weekend
- Cupcake Wars: March 7th from 6:30-8:30 in Collis Common Ground.
- Mental Health Week Mixer: Hoping to co-host a mixer with Perry the week of March 6th.
- DartGRAD Research Replay Series – Please send to Preetha if you want to share videos.

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz)
- Movie Night: 2/10: Perry will take people out for gelato after the movie.
- Ice Skating: Perry will set it up for the last week in February.
- Mental Health Week Events: 3/9
- Creation of Housing Survey/Petition for survey and laundry swipe access for North Park.
- Perry might set up a self-defense class in March?

Nick warren: Asked if people would be interested in going to Boston for Earth Day.